
ORGANIC LAW IS INVOKED

Federal Constitution Drawn on

Council (or Hazing Cambridge.

MERCER THREATENS A BIO SUIT

Owner Claim nfdrrw I'ndrr Class
(ioarniitrfliii o Deprivation of

Property M'lthent Iee
Process of Law.

Ha the democratic city council been
violating the federal and state constitu-
tion which provide that a man can not
be deprived of hi life, liberty or property
without due process of law?

The contention I maOe that the legis-

lative branch of the municipal govern
ment of the city of Omaha ha done so
and In the event that It refuse to acttle a
large claim for damages about to be filed,
action will be Instituted In court to de-

termine whether the constitution of the
nation and the constitution of the state
are supreme, or whether the eleven demo-

crats who compose the majority of the
council of the city are all powerful.

This action la the outgrowth of the con- -

demnatlon of th old Cambridge hotel,
'

Thirteenth street and Capitol avenue. In
the condemnation proceeding, aa In the
condemnation of other building alleged

; to "be. In a dilapidated and unsafe eondl- -

tlon. the council not only appeared aa the
plaintiff In the caae, but also sat as the

if jury and a the Judge decided the action.
, Jn this It will be claimed that the con- -'

demnatlon proceedings were not tried In a
court of competent Jurisdiction and It will
also be claimed that the council, whenever

' It cundemns buildings, doe so at Its peril.
Defense ot Heard.

When the Cambridge hotel was slated
for romloninatlon, the owner of the build-
ing, the S. D. Mercer company, was noti-
fied to appear and show cause why It
should not be declared a nuisance and torn
down. This was done, but the company's
attorney. Judge E. M. Bartlett, declared
that no attention was paid to the showing
..f the defense and that the statements of
City Building Inspector Wlthnell were final
with the council. When the owner of the
old hotel took no steps- to dismantle the
structure, the building Inspector put a
force of 'men at work and the old landmark
Is now being slowly razed.

Judge Bartlett says that the company
could have applied for an Injunction re-

straining the building Inspector from tear-
ing down the building,! but this he de-

clined to do because It would tie the build-
ing up In the courta for months or pos-

sibly years. Instead, he will file with the
council at Its next meeting a formal claim
for damages In a total amount approach-
ing lel.OOO. This not only Includes the value
of the building, but also the loss of rents.
Should the claim be not allowed, then ac-

tion will at once bo Instituted In the
vcourts.

Photograph for Rvldence.
In tho event the case goes to court, the

owners of the old hotel will attempt to
show by photographs and expert testi-
mony that tho building Is, or was, not a
nuisance. Pictures were taken of the
building the day before the work of dis-

mantling began and as the work pro-

ceeds additional photographs are being
taken, showing that the structure Is plumb
and not decayed sufficiently to carry out
the contention that It Is a menace to tho
public good.

flut the principal ground on which the
plnlntirf will rest Its case will be that of
:!' constitutional provision which states

xpll itely that a man can not be de-
prived of his property without due process
of law. Hy due process of law the con-

demnation proceedings should bo In-

stitute!) In a court of competent Jurisdic-
tion and the city council, It will bo con-

tended, does not constitute such a court.
In addition to the suit to be brought by

the Mercer company against the council as
a whole, two tenants of the building are
preparing suits against Individual members
of the council and they will be held liable
on their bonds. These tenants are Mrs.
Minnie Jackson and V. Sigel, and they
will set up In their pleas for retribution
and damages that they were caused hard-
ship and suffering by means of the sum-
mary rasing of the hotel.

Says it Caused Child' Death.
Mrs. Jackson was living in the hotel

when the rasing process began and she
alleges that the dismantling of the build-
ing, before she was given an opportunity
to secure other quarter, directly resulted
In the death of her little child, 2 years of
age.1 The child wa not- well when the dis
mantling began and the noise of tearing
off th roof and ripping apart beams caused
It to have brain fever, the mother asserts,
When the tin roof was taken off the roof
naturally leaked and the dampness catiaed
the child to take pneumonia and the little
one died Friday. Mrs. Jackson alao euf-
fored from nervous prostration, which she
says resulted from the racket caused by
the rasing.

Mr. 8igel had rented the entire building
and he will sue for damages. Both of the
tenants have obtained copies of the bonds
of the councllmen and they will u th
official Individually and attempt to re
cover from their bondsmen.

By using the various departments of The
Bee Want Ad nage you get best result
at small expense.

What Do They CureT
The above question Is of ton asked con

Corning Dr- - Pierce's two leading mdl
elnes, "Golden Modlcai Discovery au4

Favivtle. Prescription."
The answer ia that "Golden Medical

Discovery " Is a most potent alterative or
blood-purifie- r, and tonic or invigomtor
and acts especially favorably in a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur-
faces, as ol the nasal passages, throat,
bronchial tabus, stomach, bowels and
bl&ddent-curtn- g a large per cent, of catar-
rhal caaps vvhetbere disease affecti th
nasal pjAr-s- , the ffrtnat, larynx, bron-
chia, stomachs! cataPNul dyspepsia),
bowels (as mupusraiu4BJ. Madder,
uterus or other pelvic orgJlrsi Even lr
VinrhrenKi "f My
nffrt.-t.ic- It Isnfti-- sueceWul in Stfect-'"fhyavo- rlt

Prpsrrintlon-l- s advised
for

ar w aitk n'.'iyV Tl " TfiTT', t &TuJ
rreginglUeLLTaJ.-il- l ta ir.cri yiiTWTt

I a powexlui telgiiiUy acluu ln hToraW
lag tou.9 and nervine. For weak worn-o- ut

over-work- women no matter what
has causod the UeaW-dow- n, "Favorite
Prescription " will be found mo?t effective
in building up th strength, regulating;
tho womanly functions, sulduliig pain
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous)
condition of the whole system.

A book of particulars wraps each bottle,
giving the formulae of both medicines and
quoting what (.cores of eminent Died-l- cl

authors, whoso works are consulted,
by physicians of all the schools of practice
as guides In prescribing, say of each. In-

gredient entering Itito these medicines.
The words of praise bet towed on ths

several Ingredients entering Into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
Av) mora weight than any amount of
non professional testimonials, because
such men ar writing for tho guidance of
their medical brethren and know whereof
they speak. (

Botfi medicine sra non-secr-

and contain no harmful habit-formi-

drugs, being composed of glyceri)
attract of the roots of native, American
medicinal (ureal plant They re) both
sold by dealers In medlci.te. Yon cau't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these medicines of known evaBBosiUot,
sny secret nostrum.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate-

easy to take as candy, regulate and la
VlaVirsU) sumacfe, liver ul UtftsU.

BRIEF an NEWS

Bar Bott mi n.
Satolph 1. sjwoboda, rubllo-Aoeomata- a.

Thorn W. Blackburn for congre. adv.
Bowman. 117 N. 1. Douglas aho. II SO.

T Bourke for Quality cigar. Sl 8. Ilth.
SUnehart, photographer, lJth A Farnam.
Jam 0. Klnslar for county att'y. Adv.
John IV. Flero for stat auditor. Adv.
Dong-la-s Mating- - Co., 114 8. Ilth. TsL

(44.

Zoltal fclf Policies, sight draft st
maturity. H. D. Neely, manager, Omaha.

BorgMs-Qraodl- a Co., 1611 Howard EL

Gas, electric fixtures, electric wiring and
repair. Residence electric fan, 110 60.

Cruelty and Desertion sterling Forrest
has filed suit for divorce from Altha For-

rest, alleging cruelty and desertion.
Xms your mosey and valuable under

your own lock and key In the American
Safe Deposit Vault In the Bee building.
which are burglar and fireproof. Boxes
rent for $4 a year, or tl for three months.

rtrm Cruelty fop DlToro Hattl
Beckman alleges In a d.vorce petition filed
Saturday morning that her huband. Jonas
Beckman. was guilty of extreme cruelty
for twenty years and then deserted her.

rir Conoret Bridge for County At
the Saturday regular meeting th county
board let to the Western Bridge company
the contract for five concrete bridge to
be built over drainage ditch, at a total
cost of u,m.

Last of the Withdrawal Th last can-

didate to withdraw hi name from th pri-

mary list, which goes to th printer Mon-

day, was J. A. Taggart, democratlo candi-

date for coroner. After Saturday noon no
withdrawals were accepted and the men
still on the list will be put on the ballots.
The withdrawal of Mr. Taggart leaves
fifty-nin- e names on the democratic ballot
to seventy-nin- e on the republican.

Bo Blame for Death Accidental death
by being crushed between two freight airs,
with no blame attached to the train or
engine crew, la the substance of the verdict
of the coroner's Jury at the Inquest held
Saturday morning on the death of William
McMannls, the Merchants' Express driver
who was killed In the freight yard of the
.Northwestern Friday morning by being
caught between two freight cars while try
ing to cross the railroad tracks east of
Fourteenth slreet between Burt and Web-
ster streets.

Short-Measu- re Ken Tlntd Short-measu- re

peddler had a session in police court
Saturday morning, when A. P. Qrobeck and
Joseph Haullet were haled before Judge
Crawford by Inspector of Weights and
Measures Pegg for selling their goods In
short measure. Haullet had a short peck,
half bushel and bushel measure with
which he had been accustomed to sell
full to his customers as full measures.
Grcbeck Is a milkman, whose quart meas-
ures were short. Each was fined (1- - and
costs and the phony measures were confis-
cated.

Inquiry for Belatlvs Mrs. W. H. Sew-
ard of Protty Prairie, Kan., has written
the postmaster at Omaha for Information
of John Kelly, formerly In the drug busi-
ness, or Edward Seward of Omaha, or of
their wives, or any other relatives of her
husband, W. H. Seward. Her letter states
that her husband Is desperately 111 and Is
not expected to survive. She hs no per-

sonal acquaintance with her husband's re-

latives, and thus seeks to find them. She
states that her husband Is a member of
the Modern Woodmen and Knights of
Pythias orders.

B,ew Mall Collections In Effect The
new system of mall collections recently
authorized by the Postofflce department
went Into effect Saturday In Omaha.
Those Involve nineteen dally collection of
mall In tho business districts and several
daily collections In the residence district.
Two collection will also be made on Sun-
day, in the residence districts and four In
the business sections of the city, with one
night collection. These malls will be taken
direct to the postofflce in time to be sent
on tho next outgoing malls. Four new
carriers have been added to the carrier
force tomeet this extra work, and the new
plan thus puts Omaha on a similar basis
with all the metropolitan cities of the
country.

Danish People at Flonlo Prof. Otto
Wolfe, Danish consul In Omaha and head
bookkeeper in the office of the city comp-
troller, took his Danish singing society of
forty member to the Elkhorn river Satur-
day for a day's fishing trip. The singers
proposed to try a new method of fishing
for catfish. They took along a quantity f
llmburgor cheese, which they propored to
tie in small mosquitobar sacks, so that the
water would not wash It off the hook.
Catfish are supposed to like Umburger
cheese better than a German and It Is
ssld that they can smell it a mile off.
With the cheese the Danish fishermen ex-

pected to return home with enough fish
to give all their friends and acquaintances
meat enough to last several days.

A Viper la the Stomach
Is dyspepsia complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Electric Bitters help all
such cases or no pay. 50c. Beaton Drug
Co.

COLLISION IN LOCAL YARDS
- -

Switch Enslns with String; of Car
Behind It Crashes Into Empty

I'lorntfr Train.

In a wreck at Fourteenth and California
street at 7:06 o'clock Friday evening, be-
tween an empty passenger train and a
freight train, the engine of the latter wa
badly demolished and two coaches of the
pasaenger sustained damages, one of them
being derailed. The only person Injured
was Engineer J. C. Bonnemler of the fre'ght
train, who sustained a sprained wrist.

The passenger was tho regular Missouri
Pacific train from Kansas City, which was
being- - taken to the Webater atreet yards
from the 1'nlon depot after unloading at
the latter point. It was In charge of Pilot
John Nugent and Engineer J. H. Witty,
the special crew employed for such switch-
ing, and was going about seven or eight
miles an hour west on California street
over a Missouri Pacific track when the ac-

cident occurred.
A long string of freight csrs was Just

being pulled out of the Northwestern
freight depot by Chicago. Bt. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Omaha engine number 181, and
had neared the Missouri Pacific track when
the other train was seen approaching. Th
airbrakea of the freight were applied, but
the momentum of the many heavy box
cars carried the engine up to the other
track In time to strike the third coach,
which was derailed and had its side stov
In. The freight engine tht-- rebounded
and hit the passenger coachea twice again,
and wa itaelf turned around at right an-
gle to the truck It wa on, although th
tender kept the rails. Engineer Bonne-
mler and Fireman Frank Ilaffner Jumped
In tlm to escape being pinned In the wreck-
age of their cab, which was completely
demolished.

By using tne various department of Th
Bee Want Ad Page you get beat results
at least expense.

BaMdlnar Permit.
Henry Rodenburg. 315 South Fifteenth

street, frame dwelling. 11. '.'Ti, J. Jensen
I'reyer, 4:if Seward street, addition to
dwelling. IjuO; G. R. Rathbun, Thirty-firs- t
and Corby streets, frame dwelling. 12. OX);
V. O. Kum f.t 8'Mth TwtMy-flra- l atrect,
flame rtllnt 1''
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NEBRASKA NOT DEMOCRATIC

Governor Sheldon Makes a Prediction
and Gifti Hit Reasons.

REPUBLICA1TS MUST NOT BE IDLE

Problem ef Dlreet Vet for Senator
Ma Bee Lareely Solve! hy the

Rahllcns by Mean of the
Direct Primary.

"Nebraska Is not going democratic this
fall, and I feel sure that we ran carry the
stat for Taft with an overwhelming ma-
jority if we do our whole duty. I was
never more ure of this than I was
Wednesday at the notification of Bryan.
When Bryan came home from his trip
around the world a great concourse
of people gathered In to welcome
him. The crowd In the capital city two
days ago was not nearly as large and the
enthusiasm was very much less. We can
and we will carry this state for the repub-
lican party, but we must get out and
carry to the homes and the firesides the
great principles Involved and impress them
upon the people, who have been too busy
In these prosperous times to pay a great
deal of attention to politic."

Speaking In an earnest, sincere snd
stralghtforwsrd manner. Governor Sheldon
at th McKlnley club banquet Friday night
convinced the J00 young republican there
gathered that th favorite on proposition
will not be the "paramount Issue" In the
coming campaign and told them the state
could easily roll up Its accustomed repub-
lican majority If the party members do not
rest on their oars, but will Instead get out
and work for the principles In which they
believe.

"The Issue, as It has been msrked out
for us by our friends, on the other side.
Is: 'Shall the people rule?' " continued the
governor. "But this Is not the Issue, for
the people do rule. Never has there been
a time when the affairs of the nation have
been more equally distributed and never
before has a man occupied the White
House who has stood closer to the people
than now. This Is true In state affairs. I
fefl'that we have a representative govern-
ment and that no fault can be. found with
the republican representatives In legisla-
tive or state positions. If there is fault to
be found In the representation from the
Second district I hope then that the people
will rectify it.

Heal In Catnpalam.
"Our friends do not mean, 'Shall the

people rule?" They mean, Shall the demo-
crats rule?

"I do not Intend to enter Into any
lengthy discussion of the two platforms,
but there la a great difference between
the platform of the republican party and
the platform of the democratic party. The
republican platform la the platform of the
people and made by the people, but the
democratic platform Is the work of an In-

dividual, for an Individual.
"The democratic national platform de-

clares for the election of United States
senators by the direct vote of the people,
and Mr. Bryan pledges himself to bring
this condition of affairs about 'If he Is
elected which he will not be. But let me
tell you, an amendment to the constitution
of the United States can not be passed in
four years. And In passing, let me add
that the republicans of this state have long
been pledged to the election of United
States senators by direct vote. But the
direct primary meets the Issue as well as
by the direct vote of the people. Under the
direct prlmsry the legislature becomes
nothing more than an electoral college
when voting for a United State aenator.

"I cannot feel that It can be Justly
charged against the republican party that
it does not stand for equitable and rep-
resentative government, and It seems
doubly strsnge that the man who retreated
from his stand of 1896, and again from
his stand of 1900, should charge the re-

publican party with treason.
"If free silver In 1896 was the best means

for solving the currency question, why do
not our friends consider It a goad thing
now, when financial matters are largely
In the ascendancy? If government owner-
ship was a good thing when Bryan got
home from Europe and made his speech In
New York, why do not our friends con-

sider It a good thing now, when there is
much agitation about the railroads and
freight rates?

Comparison ef Men,
"Two years ago when I was honored with

the nomination for governor of this mag-
nificent state, Mr. Bryan said that Bheldon
was a good man, but that Shallenberger
was better and would make a better gov-
ernor. I therefor feel at liberty to say
that our distinguished neighbor Is a good
man, but that Mr. Taft is better and
would administer the affairs of the na-
tional government more Judiciously and
equitably than would Mr. Bryan."

G. W. Wattles and John L. Kennedy also
spoke briefly, Charles E. Foster, president
of the club, presiding. Mr. Wattles, who
returned earlier in the day from a alx
months' trip around the world, spoke
mainly of his Journey and of the conditions
abroad aa he viewed then-.- . He told of the
evidences of friendly feelings for this coun-
try In all the old world countries, which
were enhanced by the recent trip of Mr.
Taft, and said that a letter of introduction
from the former secretary proved an open
sesame for him everywhere. Mr. Wattles
learned of the nomination of Judge Taft
while he was In Siberia and enroute home
learned of the promotion of William Hay-war- d

to the secretaryship of the rational
committee through a Marconigram received
In mid-ocea- H said that Nebranka
ought fo be proud of Mr. Hayward on ac-

count of tho high honor paid him and alao
the state ought to be proud of Victor Rose-wate- r,

honored not only by being made
national committeeman from this state, but
alao by being made a member of the na-

tional executive committee.
Mr. Kennedy told of his close personal

friendship for Mr. Taft, which came about
when he waa In congrcsa and which friend-
ship taught htm the frar.kness of the repub-
lican candidate and of his wonderful grasp
on important affairs. He also spoke of
Mr. Bryan and his oratory and expressed
the belief that the platform orator has not
the power of former years, but tl at this has
been supplanted Ly the power of tne picb,
which can more succinctly and lastingly
present to the people the Issues uf the cam-
paign.

The McKlnley club dinner was served at
the Her Grand and covers were laid for
nearly 300. The dinner was In three course.
Following th dinner cigar were passed
and the three short addresses were then
delivered.

.MMSOXIA3S ARB lAVHO PLANS

Clnb Member to Make Personal Can.
Teas ef Their Frientl.

Th Jim son tans propose to secur 1.600

votes tor Our Jim from out in the state.
This was framed up at th meeting of the
club last evening. Th club claims a mem-
bership of 1,900 and each of these member
Is to writ to same friend out In the Kate

nd ask him a s personal favor to vote
for Mayor Dahlman for th nomination f
governor.

Th Jim give it out cold that th fight
I to be between Dahlman and Br and
that Shallenberger I practically out of the
race. They claim to have discovered thst
the bad corporations are back of the

campaign, that the railroads and

OUf FL0CD1 SAMPLES
Are Wow Offered You at One-Ha- lf Regular Price

Now that our July Clearance Sale has completely exhausted all our warehouse stock of Spring designs in furniture and
Spring patterns in Rugs, we are anxious to close out the floor samples and thus prepare our store for the receipt of new Fall
goods. These floor samples are all of finest workmanship and finish but they're offered to you at one-hal- f regular prices
because we have no use for the samples when our warehouse stocks are completely cleared away. Just run your eye over
these prices. Study your Savings.
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The aim of St. Mary' I to combine the
advantages old methods, tried by expe-
rience, wlih the best that modern thought
upon edic:n suggests the training of
tho hran cs well as the mind the forming
c.f womn who will grace society with their

as well as honor It
their virtues With this col-
lege accomplish its purpose is in a ttiilm-u- r

btst a'tstd b- - the erection of tiew
made ncr.sary by the

numbr of stuJents.
ACADEMIC AND

COIRSES.
All college courses lead to degrees.
Academic Coarse to high

schorl work and prepaid for collets.
rfco'iilzed by leading untverflTlta.

frepai-alor- correeponds
to grammar grades.
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Doanestte Science Thorough and com-
plete course In sewing, cooking, eta.

Minis for children under
12 years.

CONSERVATORY OF MVSIO.

Has national reputation. Harmony,
Counterpoint. and History of
nivJo T3-jlre- d In special musical
loine Culture ccoorrtlng to best modern
me'.hods.

ART CO. 'USES.
lilack and white, colors, china and

oil painting.
EQUIPMENT.

General and department libraries; splen-
did ph) chemical, botanical, biological
and geological laboratories; dark room for
photography; two halls for gymnasium
work; serarate Infirmary for IhOM needing

Information given out at headquarter, and
C. E. Panning. George Roger and U. J.
Piattl, recently appointed press commit-
tee, are to se to It that paper In the
state carries reading notices favorable to
the candidacy of the mayor. T, J. Klynn,
Lee Bridges and Mycr Kline were appointed
to organize Douglas county for Dahlman.

Advertise In The Bee: It goes Into th
home ef th best people.

AmoriR educational institutions for ladies
St. Mary's has in ali the world no superior in loca-
tion, equipment and efficiency. For this reason has
for fifty-thre- e years attracted the patronage parents
in of the Union and in foreign lands

to give their daughters the best possible moral,
and physical training amidst inspiring ana

elevating constant grow'.h of the

KDl'CATIOJAL. ADVANTAGES.

with
what success
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every
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Merris
Chair

Made In weathered
oak finish, with Imi-

tation Spanish leath-
er upholstering, pos-
itively the blgpest
bsrgaln In Omaha

t.95

RUGS
Brussels Bogs, Sxl ft, of fine close weave, made
of best worsteds. Prices reduced one-ha- lf II 7 C
for quick clearance
Brunei Hug, Ball ft, of superior jutllty, extra
fine materials extra handsome patterns,
choice now .

Velvet Bugs, 9x18 ft. Think of It; $18.75 for
these deep pile Velvet Rugs. They're IB "7 C
worth more than double the price, only
Baml Velvet Bug, 8x18 ft, no seams to wear
threadbare, of very finest quality, super- - TJ LH
lor rugs In every particular
Beamlsss Vslret Bugs, 8x18 ft, extra high grade
veamless velvet ruga, best quality, richest 1e JtCpatterns, large assortment J.O"

The coverings are
of heavy Import-
ed v e o u r and
thoroughly d

They're
world beaters at
the price; re
duced
from L$33 to. .
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surroundings.

Davenport

institution indicates that more work
comes known more educational facil

The
by former St. Mary's pubils every community
where they live and their exemplary are

Mary's pride and most eloquent praise.
IDEAL, LOCATION.

thousand gtv daughter
obtainable education could personally

ground Mary'a, overlooking picturesque
Joseph Hirer, highest and healthiest part state;
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Parvmt who hav also bey to educate,
and woo wlati to aiv them th great advan
lags of Notr ZUun University, will be In-

terested to learn that 8L Mary's Is eie
mile west of the University, wtitch enable
brothers to visit their sister.

PHYSICAJ. CULTUIIB.
A fin gymnasium for physical culture.

Annual exhibition of Indoor athistle, ama-
teur theatrloals, artuMlo lanolna;. Outdoor
athletic golfing, archery, tennis, akaUsg,
long walks, rowing upon artinruU lakes, ete.

MODERATB CXIST.
Th coat are very MO DK HATE cecn

pared wrth what similar Instttuttona are
charglog.

HL Mary', although a Tnthone swOt.
tlon, welcomes to Its advantage pupil ef
every denomination.

horses disappear from sight, literally swal-
lowed up by the earth. An Invrstlgation
disclosed t lint the place where the horses
disappeared Is an old fill and the weight
of the team, following the rain of Friday
nltcht, caused the ground to sink several
(eL The noises dropped several feet
and one of the animals was klllee by the
fall.

Dr. Ross, Dentist, 41S Barker block.

Farcnts arc earnestly invited to a personal inspection of the institution and its ideal location and to an examination of its educational
methods. Thos? who cannot avail themselves of such an opportunity, or who prefer to learn all details before calling, will be cheerfolry sup-
plied with a complete illustrated catalog and further information by addressing

THE DIRECTRESS, Box 81), Notre Dame. bid.
Conducted by the Sisters of tne fcbly Cross. School yeav bcnis September 10, 1908.
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